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Toronto Community Housing (TCHC), the lead developer and owner of 
Regent Park Phases 4 & 5, engaged in a Request for Proposal process 
to select a developer partner for the final two phases of the Regent 
Park revitalization. Tridel was selected as the successful developer with 
a plan that provides outstanding value for the physical and social 
transformation of Regent Park. Tridel’s commitment includes a social 
and economic development program valued at $26.8 million that will 
benefit the tenants and residents of Regent Park. The program will be 
shaped by regular, frequent, and direct input from the community on 
their priorities.

This report summarizes both in-person, online, and survey feedback and 
responses received in Round 1 of the community engagement process 
for Regent Park Phases 4 & 5. The Round 1 process ran from August 2021 
to the beginning of October 2021. 

This report is divided into two sections:

Provides a summary of all the comments, questions, and ideas collected 
through informal conversations with community members, as well 
as more directed questioning around different priorities for the 
revitalization of Phases 4 & 5.

Section 2:
Provides the response from the multiple-choice questions in Survey #1.

This information helped to inform Round 2 of the community 
engagement process as well as the project team’s efforts to build the 
vision for Regent Park Phases 4 & 5.

About Regent Park Phases 4 and 5

About this summary

Section 1:

Engagement metho
ds
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Summary of Events

August 
2021

Meet & Greets 

Informal conversations in the Big Park and Athletic 
Grounds

September 25  
 - October 15 

2021

Survey #1

Meet & Greet Follow-Up Survey, identifying what 
community members care most about within specific 
priorities

October 4 
2021

Community Organizations Engagement Sessions 
(COES) - Session A

First session with local grassroots organizations to 
identify and discuss priorities for the revitalization 
of Phases 4 & 5, and to share examples of positive 
engagement from previous experiences 

October 5 
2021 Community Design Pop-Up

Informal pop-up event in the Big Park with members of 
the project’s design team; community members were 
asked about lessons learned from Phases 1-3 and to 
identify priorities with regards to the revitalization of 
Phases 4 & 5

October 16 
2021

Community Walks

Community-led walks showing the project team 
important spaces and places in the neighbourhood, 
including conversations around what places/spaces/
attributes of the neighbourhood people like/dislike

The information in this report includes 
feedback received at the following events: 

www.RP4and5.ca

# Number of Participants

200

20

250

211

70
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• Planning and design for those with:

 » Physical disabilities

 » Visual impairments

 » Mental health and addiction challenges

 » Cultural needs/accommodations

• Importance of balconies/private outdoor areas, sidewalks, and building 
entrances for those with mobility challenges

• Consider where accessible units are placed within buildings and how 
we can create environments where those with mobility challenges can 
move around comfortably

• Access of spaces should be year-round

• Public internet 

• Inaccessibility of City-owned/run spaces

• Affordability of renting community spaces and amenities  

• Improved wayfinding and signage throughout Regent Park

“Make culturally inclusive spaces a design principle for all 
components of the project”

“Make sure what you’re building is accessible year-round and that it’s 
visible”

“Need to use colours and materials for accessibility”

“Robust accessibility strategy for aging in place and visually impaired, 
particularly in the public realm”

“Athletic grounds, access issues, first come first served, lineups for 
space”

Accessibility

1

2

3

4

5

• Desire for:

 » Similar amenities in market and TCH buildings

 » Larger unit sizes, particularly for larger families

 » More storage space

 » More affordable housing (including affordable home ownership opportunities and 
rent to own)

 » More affordable housing to alleviate demand on the TCH waitlist

 » Use of high-quality building materials for durability and ability to impede noise

 » High demand for balconies for all units

 » Rent to own opportunities

• Opposing views on increased density

 » Preference for townhomes, low-rise buildings, maybe midrise buildings

 » Want more high rises to allow for more TCH units

• More space between buildings; avoid blocks being too close together

• Mix of housing types is desired 

• Incorporation of existing buildings or materials from those buildings 
(e.g. bricks)

• Location of taller built forms away from Gerrard

“People who grow up here can’t get affordable housing so have to leave the area 
and their community”

“More RGI + affordable housing in Phases 4 & 5”

“Construction materials should be strong, lasting and more durable”

“More affordable home ownership opportunities”

“Storage space is key”

“Bigger units”

“There shouldn’t be a difference between TCHC buildings and market buildings”

Buildings 
(Affordability, Size & Types of Homes)

1

2

3

4

6

5

7
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• Desire for:

 » More lighting

 » Places to go out and socialize (potentially 24-hours)

 » Increased number of cameras or security systems (in community and buildings)

 » Increased security/police presence

 » Central security office

• Design safe spaces for:

 » Women, and specifically teenaged girls

 » Youth (both indoor and outdoor spaces)

• Storefronts and activation of site’s edges to promote safety

• Both physical and community infrastructure to support safety

“Lighting is a problem as it makes many of us feel not safe at night”

“Safety for all age groups and genders for both day and night”

“Designs should avoid blind spots and incorporate more cameras or 
security systems”

“Safe places to hang out for teen girls/youth with appropriate/
unique design/things to do”

“Safest at athletic grounds because of the lights”

Community Safety

1

2

3

4

5

• Desire for:

 » More community space in general

 » Designated community-controlled/governed space

 » Diverse community spaces that serve various groups’ needs (women-only 
community spaces, mosque, youth, seniors, homeless etc.)

 » Inclusive and community gathering spaces

 » 24-hour community spaces

 » Community kitchen

 » Community gardens 

 » Daycare space (affordable)

 » More public washrooms

 » More recreation/sport specific spaces including spectator seating

 » Balance of indoor and outdoor space to address all 4 seasons 

 » Library and spaces for afterschool education programs

• Designing culturally inclusive spaces; spaces for religious and social 
events

• Ensuring spaces facilitate community gathering and togetherness 

• Indigenous engagement on community spaces

“Community governed spaces that could generate revenue for the community”

“Create gathering spaces that are inclusive”

“Need more flexible outdoor spaces for programming that don’t need city 
permits”

“Community kitchen for businesses”

“Existing cultural, religious services should not be left out (i.e. mosque)”

“Need community space to create strong connections, erase the feeling of 
being alone”

“More recreational spaces”

Community Space & Amenities

1

2

3

4

6

5

7
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• Desire for:

 » Green roofs on new buildings

 » Adherence to green-certified building practices

 » Use of thermal heating and cooling systems

 » Solar powered buildings

 » Connections to energy grid

• Importance of using high quality building materials that will last

• Consider ways of lowering emissions

• Addressing light pollution 

• Protecting animals (e.g. birds)

“Thermal heating and cooling”

“Sustainability of the buildings / lower emissions - how are these 
buildings being built to meet that target + quality of the buildings?”

“Need more sustainable buildings to deal with climate”

Environmental Sustainability

1

2

3

• Desire for:

 » More space to grow food such as community gardens

 » Working greenhouse and more gardening space

 » Preservation/replacement of trees

 » More garbage bins

 » More safe outdoor spaces/parks for families to gather and kids to play

 » Spaces that are for adults

 » Places to gather (like outside of Tim Hortons)

 » More public art

 » More benches throughout Phases 4 & 5

 » Sports fields

 » Interactive design 

 » Public washrooms and water fountains

• Functioning park space (i.e. Regent Park slopes, gathers a lot of water)

• Understanding how existing features of Phases 4 & 5 can be 
incorporated into public open spaces and overall plan

• Enhancing existing public realm through landscaping

“More covered areas in the parks for shade and rain but needs to be 
balanced with safety and clear views into public spaces”

“Public art installation like in the Distillery District”

“Ensuring as many old growth trees are preserved as possible”

“Washrooms and water fountains are needed”

“Need to think about long-term maintenance for landscaping so 
that it survives and is low maintenance”

Open/Green Space

1

2

3

4

5
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• Planning Process:

 » Concerns re: timing of application submission

 » Desire to review rezoning application materials prior to submission

• Engagement Process

 » Partnering up on events

 » Important to have in-person events (not just online)

 » Translation of documents

 » Have 1-on-1 conversations

 » Youth and youth-led engagement

 » Importance of engaging around the CS&F study

 » Specific engagements for seniors population

 » Specific engagement with TCH tenants

 » Design the engagement process to be accessible to as many people as possible

 » Goal is to build trust

 » Regent Park has a number of successful events that engage the community 
including: Cultural Bazaar, Regent Park Film Festival, community barbeques, 
basketball tournaments, Eid Festival, Movies in the Park, Taste of Regent Park

 » Have food (especially free food) at all events

 » Desire for digital board in the community with updates and events displayed

“Include a community services and facilities study documenting what currently 
exists in the neighbourhood”

“It is important to centre the voices of Regent Park residents and the process, 
making sure that everyone has an opportunity to have a voice in Regent Park”

“Go to places where the community is already gathering”

“Communicate in a way that people can understand; people need to see they 
are being heard and valued - otherwise this will erode trust”

“Listen to TCH resident voices”

“Allow youth-led groups to take ownership and lead the conversation”

“Would like to see future plans”

Planning & Community 
Engagement Process

1

2

3

4

6

5

7

• Desire for:

 » Affordable/subsidized retail space

 » Smaller retail space for smaller/independent businesses; 
avoid large retailers and retail spaces

 » Space for local entrepreneurs to test out their businesses (incubation space)

 » Retail where people can go and sit

 » Permanent community market space (e.g. place for Cultural Bazaar or Taste of 
Regent Park)

 » Locally and diversely-owned businesses

 » Container market

 » Affordable grocery store

• Concern whether there is a need for more retail given difficulties 
current retail market is facing and increased traffic that retail draws

• Retail that provides for an interactive streetscape

• Types of retail: coffee shops and restaurants, food/cultural markets, 
fitness/gym spaces, clothing, flowers, cinema, art galleries, dollar store 

• Retail along Gerrard

“More affordable retail that people can go and sit and enjoy the space”

“Community market space: cultural bazaar, farmers market, Taste of Regent 
Park, etc.”

“Interactive streetscape: no blocked windows, like Shoppers/FreshCo”

“Address mistakes from previous plans; add enterprising business that have 
young people”

“More opportunities for locally grown businesses”

“Commercial spaces in TCH buildings at subsidized rents for residents”

“Employment opportunities for young people”

Retail

1

2

3

4

6

5

7
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• Parking:

 » Concerns there isn’t enough resident 
and visitor parking/desire 
for more parking

 » Need for pick-up and drop-off areas

 » Potential solution to reduced parking: 
car share programs for market rate 
buildings 

 » Stroller parking

• Traffic:

 » Considerations re: flow for safety 
and traffic calming measures

 » Too many cars

• Bicycles:

 » Need for more bike infrastructure 
(protected bike lanes, more 
bikeshare stations, etc.)

 » Bike parking that is more well 
lit/located

“Pick up and drop off areas (laybys) for accessible transit vehicles 
(Wheeltrans) are needed – particularly for the TCHC buildings”

“Parking is difficult to find (resident and visitor)”

“Better to have sidewalks compared to alleys, more visibility”

“Wider sidewalks with benches”

“Regent Street is an example of a successful street due 
to the events held on it”

Transportation

• Streets:

 » Desire for and opposition 
to more one-way streets 

 » Speed bumps

 » Street animation 

 » Pick-up and drop off 

• Transit:

 » Location of transit stops 

 » Wheeltrans

 » Congestion/capacity

• Pedestrians:

 » Desire for more of a “walk 
and browse” neighbourhood 

 » Pedestrian safety

 » Wider sidewalks

Survey #1 Results
An online survey was hosted from September 25th to October 
15th, 2021. The survey was a follow-up to the August Meet & 
Greets and asked for feedback on the themes shown below.

When thinking about designing for accessibility I care most about:

When thinking about designing new homes, I care most about:

211
Responses

Accessible housing units

Public spaces designed for 
those with physical disabilities

Accessible transit

Programming for those 
with accessibility needs

Accessible parking

48%48%51%53%54%57%

57%58%63%65%79%

44%44%48%63%74%

68%72%80%81%87%

57%60%64%65%70%

17%23%26%30%86%

community space

housing

retail

safety

access

communication

Q1. Accessibility

Q2. Buildings 
(Affordability, Size & Types of Homes)

48%48%51%53%54%57%

57%58%63%65%79%

44%44%48%63%74%

68%72%80%81%87%

57%60%64%65%70%

17%23%26%30%86%

community space

housing

retail

safety

access

communication

More affordable housing

Large units

Housing for big families

Design that is nice to look at

Spaces to park a car

1

2

3

4

5
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When thinking about designing for safety, I care most about:

When thinking about new community spaces and amenities, 
I care most about:

64% 60% 57%

Q3. Community Safety

48%48%51%53%54%57%

57%58%63%65%79%

44%44%48%63%74%

68%72%80%81%87%

57%60%64%65%70%

17%23%26%30%86%

community space

housing

retail

safety

access

communication

Safe to walk at night

Safe gathering places for youth

Safe gathering places for women

Safe access to transit

Streets that are safe for 
people walking

Q4. Community Space & Amenities

48%48%51%53%54%57%

57%58%63%65%79%

44%44%48%63%74%

68%72%80%81%87%

57%60%64%65%70%

17%23%26%30%86%

community space

housing

retail

safety

access

communication

Making sure the space stays 
clean and everything works

Space for a place of 
worship e.g. mosque

Spaces for the broader 
community to gather

Spaces to play (playgrounds, 
athletics, etc.)

Free Wi-Fi access

Spaces that can be used 
during the entire year

What is your preferred way of communicating?

When thinking about the new retail spaces, I care most about:

Q5. Planning & Community Engagement Process

Q6. Retail

48%48%51%53%54%57%

57%58%63%65%79%

44%44%48%63%74%

68%72%80%81%87%

57%60%64%65%70%

17%23%26%30%86%

community space

housing

retail

safety

access

communication

Email

Social media

In-person

Print/mail

Phone

A good mix of retail

Retail that local people could 
rent to start a business
Retail that sells my own 
cultural foods and items

Stores of different sizes

Having affordable stores

48%48%51%53%54%57%

57%58%63%65%79%

44%44%48%63%74%

68%72%80%81%87%

57%60%64%65%70%

17%23%26%30%86%

community space

housing

retail

safety

access

communication
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www.RP4and5.ca

talkregentpark@torontohousing.ca

Regent Park
Phases 4 & 5
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